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From: randall due <duze24@bellsouth.net>

Subject: email from RD from FCI Gilmer in West Virginia

Date: January 13, 2018 at 5:00:51 PM PST

To: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>

Reply-To: randall due <duze24@bellsouth.net>

Dear Ma,                           6th Jan 2018

Please send this to Arnie and everyone else.

Title 18 USC sections 241 --Conspiracy Against Rights:

This statute makes it unlawful for two or more persons to conspire to injury, oppress, 

threaten, or intimidate any person... in the free exercise or enjoyment of any Right or privilege 

secured to him/her by the Constitution or the Laws of the United States, (or because of having 

exercised the same).

Punishment varies from a fine or imprisonment of up to tewn (10) years or both.

Re: Case No. 8:12CR344-002 --UNITED STATES V RANDALL DUE

Mockery of the "Principles" of Truth & Justice in the Federal courts committed by it's 

very own Judicial Officers whose actions of Human Rights violations "Destroy" the integrity of 
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these courts in the eyes of the American Public -and-

paint the very few other federal officers as criminal actors also for allowing this criminal 

behavior by fellow officers to continue.

How did Chief Federal Judge Laurie Smith Camp, et al other Judicial Officers of the 8th 

Circuit in Omaha, NE not engage in criminal behavior when they "conspired" to ignore the 

Principles of Truth & Justice premeditatedly refusing to correct Human Rights violations that 

they had been given "NOTICE" that they had committed -via- a Constitutional Criminal 

Complaint that was filed into the Federal Court against them; 

when they instead "CHOSE" to concern themselves with their own financial stability by 

"Concealment of Material Facts/information" that exposed their very own Humans Rights 

violations.

In their "conspiring" to "CONCEAL" their very own felony Human Rights violations 

they Tampered with & Retaliated against (18 USC sections 1512 & 1513 felony violations) the 

very witnesses who reported their criminal behavior as mandated by -18 USC section 4- by 

fraudulently "conspiring" to create a criminal case against these witnesses who were merely 

obeying the law and exercising their 1st, 9th & 10th Amendment Rights to obtain Remedy -via- 

Non-judicial, Commercial Law/Contract Law in the Nature of Commercial Liens after the U.S. 

Attorney refused to Honor & Obey the Civil Rights Act of 1866 that mandates him to initiate a 

criminal investigation and prosecute at the expense of the United States.
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Title -18 USC sections 241 & 242 determine the damages and provide for criminal 

prosecution for violation of Human Rights violations secured by the Constitution and Laws 

thereto.

It was the fiduciary duty/obligation of these Public Servants, as trustees of the Public 

trust, to correct their violations of Human Rights 1st before doing anything else.

I can sleep with the fact that I am falsely imprisoned for 10 years for reporting their 

criminal behavior, but I have a hard time sleeping knowing that the Human Rights violations 

committed by these Judicial Officers has never been corrected.

                                                                                       (seal) By: Due, Randall David

                                                                                                      Authorized 

Representative/Agent

                                                                                                      All Rights Reserved/

Without Recourse


